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These photos were taken by Anderson Springs resident Voris Brumfield on Nov. 2, 2015. They
show re-growth already starting on Hwy. 175 near Dry Creek Turnoff one mile out of Middletown.

Valley Fire presents challenges
By Roberta Lyons, Lake County Land Trust board of directors
On Sept. 12, 2015, a fire started on Cobb Mt. that
would change the lives of everyone in Lake County.
The Valley Fire took the lives of four people, burned a
total of 1,958 structures, 1,280 of them homes and several apartment buildings. According to the Post Fire
Watershed Emergency Response Team Report, published by Cal Fire, these statistics make the Valley Fire
the third worst in state history in terms of the number
of damaged structures.
The fire raged through 76,067 acres, burning 400
acres in the first few hours and then exploding to
40,000 acres in approximately the first 18 hours due to
high wind conditions, according to the report.
Lake County had already suffered the Rocky and Jerusalem fires that burned in the oak woodland and

chaparral covered hills of the eastern part of the county. Although those fires were scary and large, and did
destroy structures, they were not driven by high winds,
and they burned in relatively low-population areas.
The Valley Fire was different. Hundreds of people lost
their homes and probably everyone who lives in Lake
County has at least several friends who have suffered
the traumatic experience of escaping through the
flames as they fled homes that often times were
doomed to burn.
Residents of Cobb, other small mountain communities, Middletown, and Hidden Valley Lake have struggled to pull their lives together. Fortunately, the citizens of Lake County have offered aid to those who
(Continued on page 10)

President’s Message
My taste tends toward stories that recognize the value of hard work, and tenacity. I'm not a big fan of heroes with superpowers or outsized skills or strength.
Thus, my favorite children's book is Mike Mulligan and
his Steam Shovel, about a steam shovel operator and
his ever ready steam shovel, Mary Ann, which is being
made obsolete by the new diesel rigs. On the contrary,
I never accepted (or for that matter understood), the
tale of the poor cobbler and his wife who awaken in the
morning to find shoes made by elves in the night. In
all my career no "lawyer elves" or "teacher elves" wrote
my court briefs or graded my students' papers while I
slept.
In classic American folklore I favor John Henry, the
steel driving man, who was born with a hammer in his
hand (with deepest sympathies to his mother for what
must have been a difficult delivery). John Henry, also,
is shuffled off the stage by technology as steam powered drills replace manpower. He dies after a fierce
competition with the future, which he resists with every hammer blow.
Lastly, The Little Engine that Could continues to remind that you move closer to your goal with every
churn of the wheel and that a positive attitude toward
the task is essential to success.
I am a noted Luddite, with increasing disdain for
internet based technology and especially for the love
affair people have with it. It distances, depersonalizes,
and dissuades from work and reflection. The sense that
“there is an app for that” is enticing and tricks people
into believing that all problems are easily solved.
Increasingly I see in my students a distinct unwillingness to work, to roll up their sleeves and get to the
tasks of researching and writing. I hear groans when I
assign reading that is beyond a couple of pages. They
live in a world that promotes the belief that five
minutes is the longest any task should take. They are
quick to find directions, dates of birth, and other assorted facts, but slow to contemplate and entirely resistant to exploration. I am reminded of my stepson’s
comment when I told him that cleaning scuff marks off
our floor only required a little elbow grease—he said
we should go buy some.
I grow increasingly out of step and uncomfortable in
a society in which most people would rather interact
with a device than person, and in which people do not
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By
Michael
Friel

know the lyrics from “West Side Story” and think it
stupid that I do. My theme song has gone from “In My
Life” to “I Just Wasn’t Made for these Times.”
Fortunately, there is the Lake County land Trust. Our
projects take years and are full of twists and turns, ups
and downs, and require deliberation, communication,
and most of all, tenacity. To date, each of our projects
has ended successfully, which is the result of the determined support of our members—of you. I forever thank
you, for, in my life, I am proudest of the work I have
been a part of with The Little Land Trust that Could.
We think we can...We think we can...We think we
can...

Land Trust board member, Val Nixon, points out a
feature of Blue Oaks at a summer walk at Rodman
Preserve. Joining her were Cathy Stockman and
Jane Ruggles.

Forest Advisor provides information
On erosion control on burned acreage
Editors Note: Forest Advisor Greg Giusti with the
UC Cooperative Extension is providing information to
the public regarding important concerns following the
devastating Valley Fire.
The recent fires in Lake County have resulted in an
unprecedented need to address forest resource recovery and protection. There are a number of important
topics currently being discussed among a wide array of
resource professionals addressing hazard tree removal,
water quality, reseeding and reforestation, salvage logging, and soil protection. Many of these topics will take
months, if not years, to address as the scale and scope
of the burned acreage is taxing local, state and Federal
resources.
The immediate need for land and home owners to
consider is soil protection as the loosened soil and ash
can move quickly under proper storm conditions.
Though seeding has often been used in the past it is

generally consider ineffective as the seed simply moves
and erodes with the soil and ash following an initial
rain event. An effective soil erosion prevention method
is to leave any tree limbs, logs, trunks, rocks or other
solid structures on the soil surface to trap any moving
soil. Though many people may want to “clean” their
property allowing woody debris to sit through the winter will serve as an effective way to arrest soil movement. If people are having to harvest hazard trees, positioning them strategically on slopes or near streams
and gullies, for the first winter, will provide similar soil
protection.
Lastly, there are commercially available materials
designed specifically to minimize soil erosion and may
need to be considered. However, people addressing
soil erosion potential on their properties should take a
few minutes to assess what resources they have on
hand to protect soils and keep costs low.

Thank you to our Silent Auction
donors, Dinner Sponsors,
Volunteers and Wineries
Once again our Annual Dinner and Silent Auction were very successful, raising about $6,000 for
the Lake County Land Trust. Thanks to everyone
who attended and participated! We wish to thank
all of the generous donors who contributed to the
auction. Also, many thanks to our dinner sponsors
this year: The Law Office of Dennis Fordham,
Homestake Mining Co., Katzoff & Riggs
LLP; Brad and Kathy Barnwell, Roberta and
Harry Lyons, John Wise and Evelyn
Wachtel, and Six Sigma Winery. Thanks also to our many community volunteers including:
Kelseyville High School Volunteers, Bonnie Piccolo, Rian Piccolo, and Mandy Tompkins. Thanks to
Tom Nixon and Harry Lyons for providing music.
Wine donations were especially appreciated from:
Steele Winery, Six Sigma, Wildhurst, Shannon Ridge and Chacewater wineries. Appr e-

ciation is also extended to Dr. John Parker for presenting our keynote address and to Michele Scully
and Leanne Harvey of Marymount University
Lakeside Campus for helping to host our event
there.
Thanks to Silent Auction Donors:
Val Nixon, Roberta Lyons, Jed Steele (Steele
Winery), Pat Harmon, Hugh and Karen Mackey,
Jeanne Vierra-For the Health of It!, Karen Weston,
Sue Kerry, Tess McQuire, Kathy Scavone, Michele
Quere, Brittany Roberts, Sunny Franson, Michael
Friel, Kent Foley, Sandra Leggitt, Bethany Rose,
Chasewater Winery, Traditions, Watershed Books,
Cheri Holden, Katie Wolf, Saw Shop, Lyle Madeson,
Jed Steele, Steele Winery, Kathy Petersillie,
Roslyn Griffin, John Sheridan, Congressman Mike
Thompson, Laujor Winery, Gillian Parrillo, and
Annette Higday.
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What about the fate of
wildlife in the Valley Fire?
By Greg Giusti, UC Agriculture Extension forestry specialist
Most people in tune with California’s wildlands readily accept the role fire has played in shaping the state’s
vegetation communities. Plants such as toyon, Ceanothus, chamise, mahogany, and even many oaks species sprout after a fire. Of these shrub species most
require fire to scarify their seeds necessary for germination. Species of closed-coned pines require fire and
heat to open their cones for seed dispersal and germinate best in soil laid bare from the fire. Though humans often view fire as a destructive force (and it is)
many of California’s native plants use fire as a force of
rejuvenation.
With all the attention being given to fuels and fire
behavior one of the topics often over-looked is the impact of fire on animals. Obviously fires can be catastrophic for arthropods as insects and spiders simply
cannot move quickly enough to escape the flames. If
there is a silver lining to this story, hiking is made relatively tick free for years following a fire.
But as with plants, most California native vertebrates
have evolved with the presence of fire. Late season
fires, such as those experienced this year in Lake
County, ignited after the nesting season thereby sparing nests, nestlings and fledglings. Most birds in late
summer and early fall fires can simply leave the area.
Foraging may be affected in heavily burned areas as
the prey base for insect eating birds are impacted. The
following years may inhibit foraging by some species
until the arthropod communities rebuild. Owls and
other sight predators can utilize the heavily burned
areas for foraging as prey becomes exposed. As trees
begin to decline and deteriorate woodpeckers will exploit the standing trees to excavate nesting cavities
that can be used by secondary cavity nesters e.g. swallows, Bewick wrens, blue birds and others.
Those species that naturally seek shelter underground; deer mice, ground squirrels (including chipmunks), fence lizards (blue-bellied lizards) alligator
lizards, generally survive. Rodents such as tree squirrels, and dusky-footed woodrats that retreat to their
wooden nests, tend to fare poorly particularly in fast
moving flames as seen in the Valley Fire. Large mammals such as deer, bear, coyote, and fox can often stay
ahead of the flames. Slower moving meso-carnivores
like raccoons, skunks, opossums do the best they can
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to escape the flames but undoubtedly some perished.
Species like deer and elk will exploit the new growth in
the coming spring.
Amphibians, such as tree frogs are at risk from fire.
However, those species which spend the summer below ground, western toads, salamanders and newts
may be safe from the flames but loss of prey can be
problematic when they emerge following the rains.
Sediment choked streams can impair breeding success
in those species that seek water for reproduction (redbellied newts and toads).
Fortunately, each of the large fires seen this year in
Lake County: Rocky, Jerusalem and Valley fires, each
left a mosaic of impacts across the landscape leaving
“islands” of untouched or relatively lightly burned
acres that can serve as places where species can move
back into the heavily burned areas (over time) and repopulate the area.
There is no doubt that some individual animals were
killed in the fire but in ecological terms their populations will continue and survive. The surviving animals
will exploit the habitat as it becomes available over
time.
It’s hard to imagine that anything can persist when
we view the devastation brought on by these fires, but
fire has shaped the animals and plants we see today.
As the forest begins the process of recovery animals
will respond with each passing stage of recovery. Time
is our greatest asset.

Spring view of Rodman Slough from the
Rodman Preserve.

Leather oak shrubs begin to re-sprout very quickly after a fire.

Rabbit Hill Park in Middletown
burned extensively in Valley Fire
The Lake County Land Trust’s 10 acre Rabbit Hill Park in Middletown was heavily impacted by the Valley Fire.
The distinctive serpentine chaparral hill on Stewart Street, in the southwestern part of town, is a favorite walking
and viewing spot for Middletown residents and holds fond memories for many.
The Land Trust Rabbit Hill committee, headed by Val Nixon, had been busy over the past year, working with
volunteers on removing litter and repairing the little stone building on the property with the intent of making it a
future interpretive kiosk. Unfortunately, the little stone building, along with all of the unique chaparral vegetation
fell victim to the fire.
The Land Trust is following the protocol established by the California Office of Emergency Services (CalOES)
and Cal Fire regarding post-fire recovery at Rabbit Hill. We have met with members of the Post Fire Watershed
Emergency Response Team to assess best practices, and are removing litter exposed by the fire.
Rabbit Hill is a rocky knob with thin soils that rises out of the valley floor, and has no streams or evidence of past
soil slumping. According to the Cal Fire Post Fire Watershed Emergency Response report, Rabbit Hill has a low to
moderate erosion hazard rating. Thankfully, there were no man-made impacts on the hill, such as bulldozer activity, that could have disturbed the soil surface. Understandably, neighbors may have concerns about how the hill
that overlooks their property might show post fire effects
that could impact their properties, so we are working with
the local soil specialists to follow their recommendations.
The plant community on Rabbit Hill will respond well to
the fire and rejuvenate on its own. Cleaning up the burned
“brush” is not recommended as “leaving the woody debris
can serve as an effective way to arrest soil movement,”
points out Greg Giusti who is the Forest Advisor for UC
Cooperative Extension Service. Shrubs are already vigorously resprouting with fresh green growth!
The Land Trust is looking forward to working with the
community to continue stewarding the little Rabbit Hill
Park that has been a part of many resident’s lives since
childhood.
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Lake County Land Trust holds
Successful event at Marymount
The Lake County Land Trust hosted over 125 people
at its annual dinner this year on Saturday, Oct. 3. The
event is an opportunity for Land Trust supporters to
gather, socialize, and honor members of the community for their contributions. Marymount University
Lakeside Campus in Lucerne was the setting for this
year’s dinner and silent auction and everyone enjoyed
getting a chance to see this interesting and beautiful
1920s iconic building, also known as “The Castle.”
Every year the Land Trust honors its Supporter of
the Year. This year’s honoree was Victoria Brandon.
This community activist was recognized for her contributions to the Lake County Land Trust by serving on
the organization’s Lands Committee and for her many
other contributions to the community, including her
activities with the Redwood Chapter of the Sierra Club,
her work on the Cache Creek Watershed Forum steering committee, the Lake County Fish and Wildlife Advisory Committee, the California Invasive Species Advisory Committee and as a member of the Tuleyome
Land Trust’s Board of Directors.
Brandon was presented with a plaque from the Land
Trust and a Congressional Certificate from Mike
Thompson’s office. Although Thompson was unable to
attend the dinner, he made a point of asking his field
representative Maira Ayala to attend. Ayala related to
the crowd how much Representative Thompson appreciates Brandon’s activities in Lake County and knows
how important her contributions have been.
Preceding the dinner Land Trust supporters enjoyed
visiting, bidding on silent auction items, and touring
the historical building that now houses Marymount
University. Social hour music was provided by Tom
Nixon and Harry Lyons. The delicious dinner was catered by Chic Le Chef of Hidden Valley Lake. Sponsors
for the event included: Homestake Mining Co., Law
Offices of Dennis Fordham; Katzoff & Riggs LLP; Six
Sigma Winery, John Wise and Evelyn Wachtel, Brad
and Kathy Barnwell, and Roberta and Harry Lyons.
Lake County Wines were served during the social hour
and dinner.
Many volunteers contributed their time and effort to
presenting the dinner, including students from Kelseyville High School. We appreciate these students and
other community volunteers very much and thank
them for their help. It was also great working with
Marymount’s executive director, Michele Scully, and
facilities director, Leanne Harvey.
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Guest speaker was local archeologist Dr. John Parker who spoke about “The Saving of Anderson Marsh,”
which was the story of a “whole community pulling
together for a common goal,” which is the theme of
what much of the Lake County Land Trust pursues.

Kelseyville High School student volunteers set
and bussed tables and served appetizers during
the social hour. They included, from left: Sierra Moore, Diamond Maglietta, Jaymie Cose,
Kim Brocynski, Chelsie Young, Nidhi Patel,
Neil Patel, and Kristina Veach.

Lakeport attorney Judy Conard is served a
glass of wine from volunteer Mandy Tompkins.

Victoria Brandon honored at annual dinner

Maira Ayala, left,
presents Victoria
Brandon with a congressional certificate
after Land Trust
board member, Val
Nixon announced
Brandon as the Lake
County Land Trust’s
Supporter of the
Year.

The Marymount
lobby provided
a great venue
for socializing
and the silent
auction.

John Parker, Kathy Scavone, Cheyanne Parker
and Tom Scavone. John Parker was the guest
speaker at the event.

Sue Stiles, Laurie Friedman and Evelyn
Wachtel enjoyed the evening at Marymount
Lakeside Campus.
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Ceremony honors John Graham
Last summer the Lake County Land Trust held a
dedication ceremony for the late John Graham. A sign
was erected in his memory, and the Clearlake Bassmasters organization purchased a bench and plaque
that is now at the Rodman Preserve, providing a lovely
place to rest under a beautiful Blue Oak in the yard.
John Graham was a founding board member of the
Lake County Land Trust and continued supporting the
Land Trust even after his death, by leaving a portion of
his estate to the organization. John was a prominent
supporter of creating a Nature Center at the Land
Trust and spear-headed the effort by using his experience as a long-time planner with the Lake County
Planning Department, to guide the trust through the
permitting process required to re-model the old decrepit farm house that eventually became the Lake
County Land Trust Nature Education Center.
As all of his friends know, John was an avid fisherman and the plaque reads: In Memory of John Graham; Friend, Fisherman, Lover of Nature.
Community members and John’s family from the
Bay Area came to the event.

Become a member of

The Lake County Land Trust
Membership Benefits include:
Golden Eagle: $1,000+
All of the Member Benefits listed below, plus:
Exclusive invitation-only event at unique venue &
Reserved seating at our Annual Benefit Dinner
Osprey: $500-$999
All of the Member Benefits listed below, plus:
Private guided hikes by reservation of Land Trust properties
Blue Heron: $200-$499
All of the Member Benefits listed below, plus:
Invitational reception at the
Rodman Preserve Nature Center
White Pelican: $100-$199
The Member Benefit listed below, plus:
Invitation to our annual “State of the Land Trust” Coffee
Snowy Egret: $20-$99
Acknowledgement on Land Trust website, updated annually
Annual membership period is for the calendar year.
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Pictured are members of John Graham’s
family, in back from left: John’s niece, Alison
Graham; sister-in-law, Mary Gannon Graham;
and niece, Christine Graham; in front, John’s
sister, Anne Graham and brother, Paul
Graham.

Yes! I want to be a member
of the Lake County Land Trust!
 Yes, I would like to join the LCLT
 Please renew my membership with LCLT
 Please increase my membership support with the
below contribution
Amount Enclosed $____________
Name_______________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, ST, Zip:_________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Email:______________________________________
Make checks payable to: LCLT
Mail to: PO Box 711, Lower Lake, CA 95457
I’d like to pay with my credit card:
Card Type: VISA MasterCard (circle one)
Card#______________________________
Expires____/____ Security Code*______
(*the 3 digit code on the back of your card)

Signature:__________________________________
Please send my newsletter by

Email

US Mail

Gillian Parrillo welcomed
to LCLT board of directors
The Lake County Land Trust is pleased to welcome
the newest member of our board of directors, Gillian
Parrillo. She has served as a volunteer for the Land
Trust for the last year as a member of the Development
Committee.
Gillian Parrillo has been a full time resident of Lake
County for two years, but has owned her home and visited here since 2003. She is a retired Group President
of a Fortune 1000 technology company with a strong
background in sales and marketing.
“In 2003 on a day trip from our home in Sacramento
to check out Lake County for the first time, we came
upon a cinder block cottage in its original 1960s condition on the banks of Clear Lake. We fell in love with it
and over the next year or so, we turned it into a cherished weekend venue. Ten years later, my husband and
I decided to move to Lake County full-time and we have
become immersed in local issues ever since,” Gillian
comments.
She has served on numerous non-profit boards and
taken part in formal non-profit board trainings. She
was President of the Sacramento Entrepreneurship
Academy, and also was a founder of the Sacramento
Executive, a non-profit organization that worked to
integrate the great talent moving from the Bay Area
and elsewhere into local companies – something that
has some merit for re-creation here in Lake County –
ensuring that retired executives moving to Lake County
be recruited to assist in local initiatives.
Gillian also lived in Dallas, Texas for many years
where she worked in global media and communication
where she built her social media knowledge.
A native of England, Gillian moved to the United
States at the age of 18. Her first job here was working in
the typing pool of the American Association of the Advancement of Science.
She and her husband Pierre have lived full-time in
Lake County for two years and “love it more each day.”
They appreciate the beauty of the ever changing lake,

the amazing sunsets, the wild animals “up front and
personal,” and the huge array of birds. And, not to forget, she says, “the friendly, smart and welcoming people we meet every day. This place has adopted us and
we have embraced it right back. I look forward to being
of service.”
~Gillian Parrillo

As a member of the Lake County Land Trust’s
Development Committee, Gillian Parrillo attended this year’s Land Trust Alliance (LTA)
Lands Conference in Sacramento, along with
fellow board member Roberta Lyons. The two
learned about Accreditation of Land Trusts by
LTA, Climate Change, GIS mapping and nonprofit best practices. She is pictured here at
one of the evenings celebrations that featured
guest speakers, State Secretary of Agriculture,
Karen Ross and Secretary of Natural Resources, John Laird.

Follow us on Facebook

You can now become a Land Trust fan
on Facebook at facebook.com/LakeCountyLandTrust
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Valley Fire presents challenges
(Continued from page 1)

have been displaced. Numerous funds have been established where people can donate, including the Lake
County Rising Valley Fire Relief Fund, and donations
can also be made through the Mendo-Lake and Redwood Credit Unions.
Not only were homes destroyed, but also the forests
that many who live on Cobb Mt. worked to steward.
Boggs Mt. Demonstration State Forest burned rapidly,
losing approximately 99 percent of the trees there.
The Friends of Boggs Mt. organization had just enjoyed a lovely event, Piano Beneath the Pines, at the
forest during the summer. Now, most of their signage,
trails, and interpretive efforts have been destroyed
including the informational kiosks. One Friends of
Boggs Mt. member reports, however, that after communicating with a long-time friend from the Bay Area,
she learned that regeneration on Mt. Diablo, which
experienced a large fire in 2014, has truly been
astounding. As Greg Giusti points out in his article in
this newsletter, fire is not only a force of destruction,
but also of rejuvenation for California’s forests and
wildlands. We hope that Friends of Boggs Mt. can see
some hope for the future of their beloved forest.
The Land Trust has reached out to people like Giusti
who is the UC Agriculture Extension forestry specialist
and biologist working on the environmental restoration efforts for the Valley Fire. We are offering what
resources we can to the effort, including the ability to
share information through our email list and newsletter. Please take the time to read his excellent article in
this newsletter: “What About the Fate of Wildlife in the
Valley Fire?”

As time passes and recovery continues, the people of
Lake County will continue to face the challenges presented by the fires of last summer. But we believe people will also continue to work on goals and aspirations
they may have had before the fire, albeit somewhat redirected in many cases.
The Land Trust continues to work on our various
projects that conserve lands throughout the county. We
were hoping to announce the completion of our first
Big Valley Wetlands property purchase, the Melo property, in this newsletter, however completion of that
projects looks to still be a few months away. We have,
however, acquired a conservation easement for the Seigler Wetlands. That property burned, as did our Rabbit
Hill property in Middletown, but no significant infrastructure was lost, and the natural habitat is already
recovering from the fire.
We are working on acquiring a conservation easement in East County, and are hoping that a property for
which we have facilitated conservation strategies in the
northeastern part of the county will soon be protected
by another conservation group. Saturday morning
walks at the Rodman Preserve continue with an exciting number of birds migrating through this Fall and
Winter.
As we get ready to send out our Annual Holiday Appeal, we are cognizant of the fact that many people are
facing a difficult time right now. We appreciate the
support you have offered the Land Trust in the past
and thank you in advance for your continued support.
Despite the tragedy that has struck our beautiful county, we need to continue to persevere in protecting our
beautiful natural places.

Taking a break
during a summer
walk at the Rodman
Preserve:
Tony Loumena,
Lauren Rivera and
Pamela Bordisso.
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New Land Trust
supporters tell why they
felt a connection
My husband, Pierre Cutler, and I have always been active in the community, working on issues that are more common to the big cities where
we formerly lived. Our backgrounds are in technology and we have never
considered ourselves to be environmentalists or conservationists, until
now!
When we made the decision to move full-time to Lake County in 2014,
our eyes were opened wide to the beauty that was all around us - the lake,
the trees, the wildlife, the birds. But soon, we became increasingly aware
and alarmed by the many threats that were putting all of this beauty in
danger. What could we do to ensure our children and grandchildren
would still be able to watch the grebe do their annual mating dances on
Clear Lake or view the eagles as they soar over Mount Konocti, all the
while enjoying clean water and healthy air?
We got online and started doing some research. What organization in
Lake County would best match our goals - to leave an environmental legacy better, or at least no worse, than the one we inherited? And which
was well-run, providing a great return on investment on any funds we
would invest? It didn’t take us long to realize that the Lake County Land
Trust was devoted to protecting the most sensitive areas of Lake County
and had been doing it very successfully for more than 16 years. With
Gillian Parrillo and
minimal staff, dedicated and hardworking volunteers and very low exPierre Cutler
penses, they have been involved in so many important projects in this
County, cobbling them together in amazingly creative ways. If you want to get a sense of one of their accomplishments, join a walk on Saturday morning at their Rodman Preserve, a 442-acre property bordering Rodman Slough and Clear Lake. You will be awed by your surroundings.
Pierre and I decided to attend one of their fundraising events before we wrote them a check. Not only
did we find the organization and its work completely legitimate, we also met a group of engaging, intelligent people, many of whom have now become our friends. Over the past two years, we have been honored
to support the Lake County Land Trust with donations of money and time. I have served the past year on
the Development Committee and am honored to have been invited to join the Board.
Please join us as protectors of Lake County for generations to come by becoming a member of the Lake
County Land Trust.
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2015 Calendar of Events
The Lake County Land Trust shares a common goal with many other
organizations in the County, the State and the Country, that of preserving
and enhancing our environment and educating the public about the wonders of nature. Through our newsletter we are able to publicize other
events, both locally and some out-of-county that we believe will interest
our members. The public is cordially invited to all of the events listed here.
Every Saturday – Walks at Rodman Preserve – The Lake County Land
Trust holds Saturday morning walks at the Rodman Preserve. Walks start
at 8 a.m. June through August, and start at 9 a.m. September through
May. Participants are asked to meet at the Rodman Preserve Nature
Education Center at 6350 Westlake Road (the corner of Westlake and the
Nice-Lucerne Cutoff). No dogs please, and moderate to heavy rain will
cancel. Call Roberta Lyons at (707) 994-2024 for information.
NOV. 21, 2015 - Saturday - 8:45 a.m. -- Redbud Audubon field trip at
Anderson Marsh State Historic Park to view songbirds, raptors and wildfowl: bring water and lunch to share. $4 parking fee. Info: 263 4977.
DEC. 4, 2015 – Friday - Sierra Club hike on Glen Eden Trail to Ridge
Trail. Fairly steep trail with views of Clear Lake, Snow Mountain, Hull
Mountain, Goat Rock. Bring water/lunch. Class H-8-B. Meet at trailhead
on Scott's Valley Rd. at 9:30AM (approx. 2 miles from Hwy 20 at Blue
Lakes and 8 miles from Hwy 20/Scotts Valley Road intersection in Lakeport). Call to confirm. Leader Paul Farley 263-9320. Heavy rain cancels.
DECEMBER 11, 6PM -- Sierra Club annual holiday party at Lower Lake
Methodist Church Community Room, 16255 Second St. Main dish provided but guests asked to bring beverages, side dish or dessert to share, and
own reusable plates, glasses and cutlery. Public invited to this free event
but RSVP to Chair Ed Robey at 994 8304 or edrobey@wildblue.net.
DEC, 19, 2015 – Saturday - 8AM -- Redbud Audubon 39th annual Christmas bird count. Participants are encouraged to attend a pre-count briefing
by Brad Barnwell at 7PM on Dec. 17, at Glebe Hall, the Kelseyville Catholic Church social hall, and also to call 263-8030 for more information. You
can also
12 email redbud.audubon@gmail.com for more information.

Who We Are
The Lake County Land Trust is a local, 501 (c) (3) charitable nonprofit
organization directly involved in protecting important land resources.
These include: wetlands, wildlife habitats, parks, forests, watersheds,
riparian stream corridors, lakeside areas, and trails. The trust is also
concerned with property that has unique scenic, cultural, agricultural,
educational, or historical value.
Officers:
President Michael Friel
Vice-President Bill Lincoln
Treasurer John Wise
Secretary Val Nixon
Board Members:
Roberta Lyons, Tom Smythe,
Kathleen Windrem, and
Gillian Parrillo
Executive Director: Cathy Koehler
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